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ABSTRACT 
Shot noise measurements provide information on particles' charge and their 
correlations.  We report on shot noise measurements in a ubiquitous quantum dot 
under a quantized magnetic field.  The measured noise at the peaks of a sequence of 
conductance resonances was some nine times higher than expected; suggesting 
bunching of electrons as they traverse through the dot.  This enhancement might be 
mediated by an additional weakly coupled level to the leads or an excited state.  Note 
that in the absence of magnetic filed no bunching had been observed. 
The ‘constant interaction’ model of quantum dots (QDs) lumps electron 
interactions in with a capacitance [1].  Consequently, due to the charging energy of 
the dot an electron will enter the dot only after another one leaves.  This will lead to 
an ‘ordered’ stream with a suppressed shot noise [2].  Here, we report on shot noise 
measurements in QDs, under a high magnetic field (filling factor 1 and 2), with a 
highly enhanced shot noise.  An enhancement of up to a factor of nine was found.  
This suggests transport of electrons in groups (bunched) through the dot.  We propose 
that the unexpected bunching is mediated two-level transport. 
Shot noise measurements in QDs are scarce [3-6], however, indications of 
bunching had been already reported.  Multiple electron occupation of QDs was 
suggested via capacitance measurements [7]; enhanced shot noise was found in the 
negative differential resistance regime in resonant tunneling diodes [8]; and large shot 
noise was measured in a tunnel barrier, attributed to a nearly degenerate localized 
state [9].  In the latter case the proposed model invoked two participating levels, one 
of them coupled weakly to the leads, turning the current off when occupied, leading to 
supper-Poissonian noise and depending quadratically on the current. 
At zero temperature, the quantum shot noise of a partitioned single channel in 
a ballistic conductor is [10,11]: 
ST=0=2eVSD gQ t(1-t) ,    (1) 
where S the low frequency (f<<eVSD/h) spectral density of current fluctuations 
(S∆f=<i2>), VSD the applied source-drain voltage, gQ=e2/h the quantum conductance, 
and t the transmission coefficient of the channel.  This reduces to the classical 
Poissonian expression when t<<1 (‘Schottky equation’), SSchottky=2eI, with I=VSDgQt 
the transmitted current.  For a QD in the Coulomb blockade regime, shot noise may 
be either suppressed or enhanced.  When eVSD>>Γ (Γ- energy width of the resonance), 
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shot noise is suppressed [2, 12], with suppression approaching a factor of 2 in a 
symmetric device.  Alternatively, for an elastic-cotunnelling process (QD remains in 
the same state), shot noise obeys Eq. (1), while for an inelastic-cotunnelling process 
(QD is left in an excited state), shot noise could be enhanced by up to a factor three 
[12, 14]. 
 Since the conductance of a QD is not constant with applied voltage, thermal 
noise and back-injected amplifier’s noise, which depend on the conductance, may 
dominate the noise [15].  Hence, applying a quantizing magnetic field, with edge 
channels transport, allows the amplifier (in a multi terminal configuration, see Fig. 1) 
to ‘feel’ a constant conductance, νe2/h, with ν the filling factor.  Consequently, the 
spins are polarized and the single particle spectrum in the dot turns into magneto-
electric spectrum [16-18], with a new configuration of charge distribution [19, 20]. 
 Measurements were conducted with three different QD configurations on two 
different heterostructures (dots’ size ~0.2x0.2µm2), with high mobility 2D electron 
gases (density ~3.1011 cm-2, low temperature mobility ~8.105 cm2/V.s).  The QDs were 
formed by biasing metallic gates deposited on the surface of the heterostructures (see 
Fig. 1).  The different configurations behaved in a similar manner for ν=1 & 2 in the 
bulk; here we present a detailed account of our studies with one configuration, at 
electron temperature T~25mK (determined from measured 4kBTg, see Ref. [21]) and 
ν=1 (B=9-11 Tesla).  Conductance was measured by two methods: (1) applying 
0.5µV excitation voltage at ~0.9 MHz and amplifying the output signal with a cold (in 
situ) amplifier (with 75kHz bandwidth determined by a cold LC circuit); (2) applying 
2µV excitation voltage at 7Hz and employing a standard Lock-In technique.  The 
noise was measured at ~0.9MHz for a DC voltage applied at the source (see Refs. [21, 
22] for details). 
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In Fig. 1(a) we show a sequence of conductance peaks, reaching almost the 
conductance limit e2/h, as function of plunger gate voltage VP.  The plunger gate 
voltage pinches the source and drain quantum point contacts (QPCs) via electrostatic 
induction, hence the affecting the symmetry of the dot and the peak heights.  Its direct 
effect on dot’s potential was determined by measuring the conductance as function of 
VP and VSD (constructing a ‘diamond structure’ [23]; Fig. 1(b)).  We extracted a 
levering factor ~16 (the plunger gate voltage in units of dot’s potential), charging 
energy UC~500µeV, and single particle level spacing Els~100µeV. 
We measured shot noise as function of VSD, however, not like in previous 
works [3-6], VSD was smaller than the level width (15-100µeV).  In Fig. 2 we 
provided plots S versus VSD measured across the full width of a typical conductance 
peak.  As VSD exceeded ~2kBT shot noise grew and approached an almost linear 
dependence on VSD.  Very surprisingly, at the conductance peak the magnitude of the 
noise was much higher than expected.  Away from the peak the noise got smaller, 
approaching the expected value at the tails of the peak. 
What is the expected value of the noise?  We first modify Eq. (1) to allow for 
finite temperature [24]: 
S(VSD ,T)=4kBTgQ+2eV gQ t(1-t)[ cothχ-1/χ]  ,   (2) 
with χ= eVSD/2kBT.  However, when the transmission is bias dependent, the shot noise 
Sexcess=S(VSD ,T)-4kBTgQ for a certain VSD, can be approximated by , 
where dS=S(V
∫= =SDVSDVexcess dSS 0
SD+dV,T)- S(VSD,T) and the differential transmission t(VSD) is 
approximated by t(VSD)=[I(VSD+dV)-I(VSD)]/(gQdV) - in each dV interval t(VSD) can be 
regarded constant. 
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While in general the Fano factor F is defined as the ratio between the 
measured noise S'M=SM(VSD)-SM(0) and the classical shot noise F= S'M /2eI [3, 4], we 
defined a modified Fano factor that relates to the expected shot noise: 
F*=S'M /Sexcess ,     (3) 
where F=F*(1-t).  At zero temperature we can define e*=F*e, and interpret e* as an 
effective charge that is being stochastically partitioned; namely, e*/e electrons are 
being bunched in the transport process. 
Returning to Fig. 2 we note that the transmission at the peak of the resonance 
is t=0.75 and F*~9 (or F~2); namely, the current is carried by bunches of 
approximately ~9 electrons.  Away from the peak maximum, toward the conductance 
valley, F* drops, reaching F*~1 (and F~1) in the tails.  Increasing the width of the 
conductance peak from 15µeV to 100µeV (by opening the constrictions of source and 
drain), does not affect in any significant way F* across the peak. 
However, this is not the case in an asymmetric QD.  Figure 3 summarizes the 
dependence of the Fano factor F* on the deviation of the QD from symmetry, with 
similar results obtained when keeping the opening the drain (source) constriction 
constant and varying that of the source (drain).  The ratio Γd/Γs, where Γs (Γd) denotes 
the coupling (in units of energy) to the source (drain) lead, was estimated via [2]: 
( )24 ds
ds
Qg
g
ΓΓ
ΓΓ
+=  .    (4) 
As the dot was tuned away from symmetry, the conductance peak as well as the shot 
noise quenched, eventually reaching F*~1 throughout the conductance peak. 
An important clue is that we never were able to reach the conductance limit at 
the peak of e2/h.  This was despite the fact that the electron temperature was much 
smaller than the level width.  This fact may suggest the following possibilities: (a) A 
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strong fluctuating potential turning the dot on and off, hence lowered the average 
current; (b) A weak fluctuating potential, on the scale of the level width, leading to an 
averaging of the transmission and lowered the peak current; (c) An additional energy 
level that is weakly coupled to the leads (hence, a long life time), partly degenerate 
with the main, strongly coupled, level to the leads.  When this level is occupied, it 
blocks the transport through the main level due to Coulomb blockade [9]; and (d) An 
excited state with a tail partly overlapping the main level, which is populated with a 
lower probability, with a resultant effect to that in (c). 
A strong fluctuating potential can mimic bunching, however, the noise will 
then depend quadratically on the applied voltage (or the impinging current); not 
according to our measurements (see Fig. 2b).  A weak fluctuating potential will lead 
to noise that depends on the derivative of the differential conductance with respect to 
the dot’s potential (or to the plunger gate voltage).  The noise should then be close to 
zero at the conductance peak maximum and high somewhere along the peak side.  
This also contradicts the observed behavior, with the highest Fano factor at the peak’s 
maximum.  On the other hand, the two level model (be it a localized state or an 
excited state) may offer a better explanation.  Assume a probability Pin to enter the 
localized level, thus transport through the main level will be blocked after an average 
number of 1/Pin electrons impinge at the dot (during time h/eVSDPin), and electrons 
transport will be bunched to an average charge e*=e/Pin.  Since the number of 
electrons in a single bunch depend on the applied voltage, shot noise will depend 
linearly on the applied voltage with charge e* replacing e.  A similar effect was 
suggested to explain an enhanced noise in a tunnel barrier containing an impurity, 
however there, the applied voltage was larger than the resonance width and the noise 
depended quadratically on the current [9]. 
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Is the enhanced noise a direct result of the applied magnetic field?  Removing 
the magnetic field necessitates a ‘two terminal’ configuration (injecting from source 
and measuring shot noise in the drain, see caption of Fig. 1) [21]; with a conductance 
dependent thermal noise voltage (4kBT/g) and an amplifier’s ‘back injected’ noise 
((iamp)2/g2) - both are added to the sought after shot noise.  Since the latter 
contributions are of the same order of magnitude as that of the shot noise, our 
measurement carried much larger error bars than the measurements with magnetic 
field.  However, we concluded that the shot noise, at zero magnetic field and up to 
that leading to filling factor 4 was the expected one, namely, F*~1!  As the magnetic 
field was further increased, the Fano factor grew, approaching F*~9 at ν=2.  These 
measurements further confirm that external fluctuations are not responsible for the 
large Fano factor (otherwise, enhancement would be observed also at B=0). 
Can this observation shed light on the mechanism that leads to bunching?  
Since the number of electrons in our dot is ~120, the average level spacing is roughly 
80µeV.  As the magnetic field increases the confined states are modified (to magneto-
electric states), they approach and may even cross each other, eventually merging into 
Landau levels [16-18].  Moreover, a rearrangement of the charge leads to a self-
consistent distribution with a likely maximum density droplet in the center of the dot 
(at small filling factors [19, 20]).  Either overlapping states (due to the smaller 
spacing) or an electron droplet weakly coupled to the leads (hence, a localized state) 
could serve as the second, long lived, level we are looking for. 
In Fig. 4 we plotted, in a color scale, the measured noise as a function of VSD 
and VP.  For comparison, we also plotted the expected shot noise Sexcess (being smaller 
than the measured noise, its scale is smaller by a factor of 6).  The measured noise 
peeked more sharply, as consequence of the increasing F* at the conductance peak. 
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Our message here is that the shot noise, generated by a quantum dot in the 
Coulomb blockade regime and under a quantizing magnetic field (filling factor 1 or 
2), is strongly enhanced.  Hence, not like in the absence of magnetic field, where 
electrons are stochastically transferred one-by-one, bunching of electrons must take 
place as they traverse the dot.  This surprising result suggests that transport through 
the QD is not via a single level.  Another state, being more localized and nearly 
degenerate with the main state, captures the electrons infrequently and blocks the 
transport through the dot, hence, allowing bunches of electrons to pass between ‘long’ 
periods of blockaded transport. 
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 FIG. 1: Conductance of the quantum dot (QD).  (a) Differential conductance of 
Coulomb blockade peaks as a function of plunger gate voltage (Vp), and (b) Diamond 
structure – differential conductance as a function of plunger gate voltage and source 
drain voltage (VSD).  Inset (a) – Multi terminal measurement scheme.  Noise generated 
by the QD is measured at A.  Due to edge state chirality, conductance from A to 
ground is kept constant; independent on the conductance of the QD [22].  For noise 
measurements at zero magnetic field, grounds are disconnected from the lower ohmic 
contacts, leaving a two terminal configuration, with an input and output conductances 
depending on the setting of the QD.  Inset (b) – SEM picture of the QD. 
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FIG. 2: Conductance and shot noise.  (a) Differential conductance (blue circles) of a 
single resonance peak, and (b-d) shot noise as function of source-drain voltage (VSD) 
for three different plunger gate voltages, with F* represents the ratio between the 
measured shot noise S'M , to the theoretical shot noise Sexcess.  In (a), green line 
represents a lorentzian fit while orange circles represent the location where shot noise 
was measured in b-d.  In b-d the blue lines represent fits to the measured shot noise 
(red circles) with F*=9 (b), F*=4 (c), F*=1 (d).  The green line is a theoretical fit with 
F*=1.  The red line (in a, b), S ∝VSD2, represents the effect of classical fluctuations. 
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 FIG. 3: Enhancement of shot noise.  (a) F* as function of maximal peak conductance 
(via varying the QPC on the drain side).  (b) Dependence of F* on Γd/Γs, where Γs 
(Γd) is the coupling to the source lead (drain lead), estimated via Eq. (4).  For a highly 
symmetric peak F*~10; dropping to F*~6 at Γd/Γs~0.3 or ~3, and toward F*~1 as the 
asymmetry grows. 
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 FIG. 4: Shot noise dependence on source-drain bias (VSD) and plunger gate voltage 
(VP).  (a) Measured Shot noise S'M , and (b) Calculated shot noise Sexcess.  The shot 
noise scale in (b) is 6 times smaller than in (a) indicating a much larger shot noise 
than expected for F*=1.  The QD transmission behaves similarly to that in Fig. 1b. 
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